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March Employee of the Month
The Palm Beach Fire Rescue Awards Committee has chosen Driver Engineer Michael Bennett
as Employee of the Month for March 2019.
Driver Engineer Michael Bennett has served in the Palm Beach Fire Rescue organization for
over 3 years, starting his career with the department on July 13, 2015. He is currently assigned as
the floating driver on “B” shift. Michael is well respected by his peers and supervisors for his
work ethic and always displays a positive attitude. Michael is that ‘go to guy’ when things need
to get done and he is always willing to help others regardless of what he is doing.
Besides fulfilling his regular job duties and responsibilities, D/E Bennett goes above and beyond
his normal work duties on a daily basis. During this past month Michael worked with the training
division where he helped organize extrication training providing the leg work necessary to obtain
the vehicles as well as coordinating the in-service. D/E Bennett is also an active member of the
Palm Beach Honor Guard where his regular attendance at monthly trainings promotes superior
performance at events. His consistency with attendance, his willingness to learn and his
commitment to the Honor Guard team is exemplary.
D/E Bennett is well on the way to achieving his next goal as an Officer with Palm Beach Fire
Rescue by filling the position as an Acting Lieutenant on a regular basis, doing inspections and
controlling emergency scenes like a seasoned veteran. His most recent completion of fire
inspector classes will bring him one step closer to completing his goal to become a Lieutenant.
He is truly a valuable member of Palm Beach Fire Rescue.
Always maintaining a positive demeanor, D/E Bennett is an example for others; his efforts are
making a difference in both the department and in our community by improving the quality of
the service that is delivered and boosting morale of the department. We highly commend D/E
Bennett for his dedicated service and devotion to Palm Beach Fire Rescue and to the citizens of
the Town of Palm Beach. D/E Bennett demonstrates an attitude of service through compassion
and excellence. His consistency of high quality work, positive attitude and past months’ extra
contributions to the department makes D/E Michael Bennett an outstanding recipient to the
March 2019 Employee of the Month Award.

